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Enjoy a pint of beer in classic pub in Bourton-on-the-Water, drive through the gorgeous rolling hills

of Evesham or sample scones and tea in Painswick with Great Breaks Cotswolds â€“ the perfect

guide to finding your way around one of the most picturesque regions of England. Eight tours

around the area are presented with full-color photography, clear maps and suggestions for places to

eat en route. Key aspects of the regionâ€™s rich history and culture are covered throughout to help

you immerse yourself in the delightfully slow pace of Cotswold life. Travel tips help you find unique

places to stay and offer practical advice for getting there and traveling around.
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Insight Guides wherever possible uses local experts who provide insider know-how and share their

love and knowledge of the destination.

What a great little travel book. The pictures are great. It has a list of top 10 things to do, and an

overview of the Cotswolds. There are 9 walking tours listed, complete with maps. Travel tips--such

as active pursuits (cycling, golf, fishing, water sports) are listed, as well as themed holidays.

Practical info--getting there & getting around--is also included. At the end of the book,

accommodation suggestions are given with price ranges. A great book to start planning your trip.

This was indispensable for our recent trip to the Cotswolds.....that and the navigator on the

dashboard! loved all the bits of history for the various villages. We took many of the suggested



walks....found them enchanting.

Helpful book with nice pictures and maps. Will take it to England with us next year.

Great book came in very handy.Great book came in very handy.Great book came in very

handy.Great book came in very handy.

Wife loves this ,as we were there this year the book covers so much

Gives you some Great ideas of things to do while staying in the Cotswolds

A very good guide to narrow our stays in this area!

Really useful. Well-organized with lots of good information and recommendations.
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